Greetings from the Manor Family

Welcome back to our newsletter! We have more exciting news for you about
Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort, our restaurants, and more!
Scroll down and enjoy!

Wellness
Eating healthy or getting your exercise during your vacation can be quite a challenge. Whether you
love walking, trekking, cycling, or relaxing by the pools, we invite you to release your stress and
recover your energy with our soon to be launched Wellness Program. Take this opportunity to
disconnect from everyday life and widen your perspectives. Beside tranquility, rest and healing, we
also offer cultural, artistic and educational experiences. Our wellness program will commence
during the Aruba Aloe Wellness month in June, and activities such as Healthy food cooking demo,
Yoga, Art classes & Spa Workshop, we will offered through special packages to let our Guests
experience something extra during their stay. Opportunity will be there to help you achieve both
physical well-being and spiritual balance. We would like for you to immerse yourself in an intimate
or intensive experience during your vacation. We feature elegant accommodations, healthy gourmet
cuisine and outdoor activities that nourish and awaken your senses. Share with us which Wellness
program you think will suit our property and guest best, by emailing us at:
trainee@mvceaglebeach.aw

Local Fishermen Night
Starting March, Mangos Restaurant will be tantalizing your taste buds by introducing to you an
exceptional 4-course dinner "Look what our native fishermen brought in". Fresh on Ice display
fish such as Tuna, Red Snapper, Barracuda, Small Wahoo, Mahi-Mahi and yes even Lion Fish!
Techniques used varies from freshly grilled, using attractive crosshatch marks, baked using the
rational inside or Sauted " a la meunier style" with white wine, lime juice, garlic and chopped
parsely. A la minute, being cut into tranches and/or steaks. For the non-fish eaters we have satay, beef
skewers available. Join us afterwards for a night cap at Passion Beach Bar and a after dinner stroll
on Eagle Beach. For information please visit our website Mangos Restaurant

Marco Loves Passions
Marco Borsato, Hollands most famous singer who consistently been one of the most successful
and biggest artists in the Netherlands for the past twenty years, grew up in the restaurat business
during his childhood when living with his parents in Italy. Recently the singer was a Guest of Aruba
and the first Restaurant he visited on island was Passions on the Beach. Being on an intensive

photography workshop, Borsato accompanied well known reporter and photographer Raymond
Rutting, (known for this Famous Faces of ARUBA and Rutting Blog) to Aruba to visualize and
learn the magic of a lens capturing iconic images of the One Happy Island, its beauty, culture, people
and landscaping. There are many ways to learn a craft, but the journey has to begin with desire,
opportunity and talent. Passions on the Beach is very proud and honored that these two exemplary
individuals chose by excellence the Best on the Beach restaurant of Aruba, at Eagle Beach and we do
hope to see you again.

KIDS COUNCIL
The Missing Chapter Foundation (MCF) was founded in 2010 by Princess Laurentien van
Oranje, for the purpose of contributing future-proof solutions to social issues. They encourage
decision-makers to include the perspectives of children in their decisions by initiating and facilitating
an equal and committed dialogue between these parties. They also draw attention to the value of
intellect that children display. "Kids Counsel" is a project that has shown its success since its
creation. Recently, 6th grade student together with their teacher Sonia Sue, visited the Amsterdam
Manor Beach Resort and the Bubali Plas. They were presented with the dilemma: "How can
Amsterdam Manor expand in a way that will be beneficial for the Bubali Plas". Here you can see a
pictures of the Kids Counsel of Princess Amalia School together with the team of Amsterdam Manor
Beach Resort. This is the second year that Amsterdam Manor participates in this amazing
program The children will have 8 weeks to investigate the issue and present their suggestions to
Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort. Stay tuned for in the next newsletter we will share with you the
outcome and the recommendation of the Kids Counsil.

10K Run & 5K Fun Walk 2017
Save the Date! Amsterdam Manor's 2016, 10K run and 5K walk was a huge success with over 800
participants. This year, we would like to reach even a higher numbers of local and international
participants. Like last year, we will organize our international 10K run and 5K run/walk event
especially on Father's Day (Sunday June 18, 2017) encouring each Father to bring their kids. This
Father's day run will start at 6:00AM sharp. For more information, please contact Amsterdam Manor
Beach Resort's Suzy Verbrugge at hrmanagerasst@amsterdammanor.aw or visit our events page on
Facebook.

Passions News!
At times, Passions on the Beach lovers arrive without the adequate footwear when dining with

us. We decided to create a solution for our guests by allowing them to take off those heels and
get comfortable on the beach by wearing our exclusive Passions on the Beach Flip Flops.
These flip flops not only leave a memorable imprint behind but it also allows our guests to
enjoy their favorite on the beach dining spot in Aruba. Passions on the Beach Flip Flops are
available in our Mini Market & Gift store, open until 8:00PM or at our Front Desk. And
remember leave an imprint of the sole in the sand!

Weddings, Honeymoons & More
Every wedding tells an intimate and unique story. Let Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort help you
create the most unique story of all! We plan everything you need for a fabulous laid-back, and
memorable wedding. Working with a handful of quality selected Aruban wedding planners and a one
of kind officiant, Reverend Geoffrey Banfield, the Amsterdam Manor will provide you with a
magically unforgettable day! We want you to explore your imagination on a variety of elements and
themes by using the beach and sunset as inspiration. Simply put, we want to help you think outside the
box by having your wedding at a location that is true to you. You can have your own slice of
paradise on Eagle Beach, ranked by TripAdvisor to be the third best beach in the world. Let us
help you plan your big day by emailing us at: at: managementasst@amsterdammanor.aw.
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Socially connected?

Are you already following us on Youtube, Twitter, Instagram, Linkedin and Facebook? If not, hurry
up and do so to stay updated with our latest news, campaigns and special deals. Visit us and like
follow our pages:

Specials
Returning soon? We believe bigger holidays are better!
Lock in your best rate, make use of our loyalty program during your next
stay, check your own dates and preferred room type.
Experience our renovated guest rooms featuring our newest natural and
coloured relaxing palettes lighting and some new furnishings. We know the
best comforts in life aren't complicated.
Your preferred Room always available
Your welcome cocktail at hand upon check-in
Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the property
Complimentray use of Business Corner
Free Parking
*call us at our FREE 1-800 -960 -2310 number
or
*email us at reservations@amsterdammanor.aw
Download our app for I phone/android: bit.ly/amiphonearuba | bit.ly/amraruba

Have a Memorable Vacation Experience

S TAY IN TOUCH
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